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Physiplogy. - " A1'e contractility and conductivity two separate 

properties of the skeleton-rnuscles and the hem't?" liy Dr. S. 
DE BOER. (Commnnicated by Prof. G. VAN RlJNBl!..RK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 2\\ 1917). 

In t88!:! BIEDERMANN made experiments on skeleton-muscles, from 
which he concluded that under special circumstances these mllscles 
are still irritable and have still retained theit' conductivity, whilst 
the contractility has ceased to exist. He placed the sartorms of frogs 
OVe!' a cel'tain lellgth in water. When it had lain in it for some time 
he stimulated the end of the sartOl·ius that had been in contact with 
the water. The result was, th at the stimulated part of the mllscle 
that had beeu in the water, did not contract, but the othel' part did. 
ENGELMANN l'epeated the experiment, and obtained tbe same result. 
ENGlUJMANN applied Ihis experiment likewise to the hear!. He plunged 
tha allricles of frogs' hearts for some time into water, thereupon he 
stimulatad the all1'icles, and saw aftel' doing so that the ventl'icl(' 
contl'acted, whilst the auricle& did not show any contraetion at all. 
ENGELMANN communicates his results in the following phrases : "Von 
der Richtigkeit der Thatsache hatte ich mich durdl eigene Versuche 

-am Sartorius curarisi1'ter Frösche übel'zeugt. Die Bestätigung ist 
so leicht, wie das Resultat überraschend, Der Muskel wird in der 
ganzen Ausdehnung, in welcher das Wasser ilm seiner Contractilitát 
beraubt, gleichsam zum Nerv, So nun auch äie Muskelbündel der ( 
Vo1'kammaru: sie verlieren im Wasser ihren Charakter als Muskeln, 
und be halten ihl'e Function als motorische Nerven der KamIJler~). 
Furthel': "dass die Muskelfasern der VOl'kammer auch nach vol!
ständigel' Aufhebung ih1'e1' Contractilitát doch den Bewegungsreiz fül' 
den Yentt'ikel noch fortzllpflanzen im Stande sind, und Zo wal' mit 
einer Geschwindigkeit durch~u8 derselben Ol'dnung, wie wenn das 
Ve1'kürzungsvel'mögen erhalten ware". 

It bas now appeared to me, that the eoncIl1sions ma.de from their 
experiments by BIEDlllRMANN and ENGELMANN, al'e entirely incorrect. 
This ma)' appeal' from the tollowing expel'iments whieb I made with 
l'egal'd to this pl'oblem. In the tirst plaee about the skeleton-muscles. 
I attached a m. Gastrocnemius of a frog to a lever and plunged 
the muscle into a solution of RINGER. Then I induced the muscle 
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. to contraction by direct stimulation, and registered it by means of 
a stationary drum covel'ed by smoked paper, Then I substituted 
water fol' the flnid of RINGER. Aftel' 5 minutes the point of the 
lever had already distinctly risen, then the drum is turned rouna a 
little way, and by direct stimulation another contl'action is brought 
about and registered. In this way the drum is turned a litlle way by 
the hand every five minutes, and afterwaldsacontractionis registeredon 

the stationat'Y drum, The result is reprodllced 
in Fig, 1. We see that aftel' every five minutes 
the point of liJe level' has 1'isen, and thai 
aftel' 25 minutes the pOÏIlt of the lever has 
mounted over t11e top of the first registered 
rurve. Then on a stimulation the muscle 
no longer l'eacts with all abbl'eviation. This 
experiment ean be explained as foJlows: 

Fig, 1. Bec:tllse the muscle ha~ been so long sub-
merged in watel', it beeomes saturtited with water, swells and assumes 
rather a glob111ar fOl'm, This cal1ses the ends of the mUflrle 10 come 
neaL'er to earl! other, and an intlation-abbreviation is the consequenre. 
As soon as this inflation-abbreviation sUl'passes the height of the 
"Zucking", the mechanical pl'oportions have assllmed such acharaeter 
that an abbreviation can no more become manifest aftel' a stimulation. 
The irritability and rond uctivity at'e intact, and the abbre\'iation 
exists already on account of the inflation, The active abbreviation 
of the fibl'Îls no more approaches the ends of the muscle nearer 
to ell.ch othel', because Ihe inflation has aheady appl'oached them at 
the smallest possible distance. WiJat is decisive in this respect IS 

the faet, th at such a swollen m usele can no more dilate. 
I armnged my experiments on fhe frog's heart in the following 

manne[', I fastened a canula of KRONECKER through the sinus venosus 
in the auricles, aftel' I had destroyed the septum atriOl'um and the 
atrioventdculary-valves. Then limbibed the heart with the solu
tion of RING ER nnder the pressure of a column of water 9 mm" 
and l'egistered the heart-curves by means of suspension on a drum 
cove['ed by smoked paper. Then I substituted by water the tluid of 
RINGER. Within a short time the heart stood still and indeed at a 
level wilh the tops of the formerly registel'ed curves (vide Fig, 2). 
If thereupon the heart is again iUlbibed with the flnid of RIN Gl!lR, 

we call make the heart pulsate again, aftel' the inflation-abbreviation 
of the heal't-muscle has fil'st diminished. The heart has, like the 
sketeton-museles, sustained a rather i.mportant inflation by rhe im
bihition with watel', and the dist:wce from the basis to the point of the 
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ventricle has decreased. Here also the mechanical proportions have. 

Time 1 min. 

consequently assnmed such a cba
racter that an active abbl'eviation 
of the heart-muscle cannot express 
itself.~ Aftet' tbe substitlltion of tbe 
water by the flnid of RINGER tbe 
,restovation of the systoles sets in, 
but first Rn allongation of the heart
muscle has occ~rred again on ac-

Fig. 2. count of 'a deCl'ease of the inflation. 
Fig. 2 shows these pl'opol'tions distinctly, The restoratign of the 
systoles is not complete here, because the st.agnation has lasted 
rather long. A complete restoration of Ihe systoies of the ventricie 
can however easily be obtained by imbibing the heart for a short 
time with water, '. \ 

Oonsequently the disappearance of the contl'actility, whiist the 
conductivity and ÏJ:ritability continue 10 exist, as BIEDERMANN and 
ENGELMANN 6upposed to be the case for the skeleton-mu6cles and 
the heart, are onIy an apparent phenomenon. J In order to show, 
that the processes that are the causes of the conlmction really take 
place in the heat't that IS swollen b,y water, I had reCOlll'se to the 
string-galyanometer. Aftel' having placed 1 unpolarisable electrode 
on the point of the heart and 1 on the atrioventricular limit I 
registered the action-cmrents from the' imbib,ed (with the solution 
of RINGER) suspended frogs' 1Iearts. When now limbibed the heart 
with water, it &tood soon still in the maximal abbreviation-state on 
account of the inflation. The action-enrreuts continued fol' some time 
in the beginning of the stagnation. (vide fig. 3). In this ,,,,'ay it was 
ascertained, that during the slagnation in the maximal abbreviation
state the automa(ion and the conductivity of the heart had l'emained 
intact. 

I may be allo weu to devote a single word oto the criticism that 
KAISER thought necessary to pronounce with l·eg:l.l'd to BHlDERlIIANN'S 

and ENGELMANN'S eXper\lUentso This pbysiologist atttibuted the l'esults 
of BIEDERMANN and ENGELMANN to, cUl'J'entloops that should have 
induced to contraction from the stimulator the part of the muscle 
(of the heart) that had been in contact with the water. Thejo do not 
desel"'e this eriticism. My experiments, in whieh the stagnating 
imbibed frogs' hearts produced still electograms. teach us, that in 
reality the processes that eau se the contrartion and the conductivity 
can continue to exist. The experiments of BmDERMAN and ENGELMANN 

remain consequently unimpeachable. 
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Their far-going concluaions, howevel', whieh have eonnection with 
i mpol'tant genel'ally physiölogical problems are -not j nstitied. Theil' 
ex.periments do' not furnish the proof that eonducti vi~y and contract~ 
ility are 2 separate properties, because the muscles èheart) swollen 
by water are ah'eady max.iIpally abbréviated, and consequently an 
active abbreviation eannot become manifest, 

In this short pt'eliminary commllnication I wish. to deaist from 
fal'-going conclusions and considerations; but lobserve only that 
no more than the contl'aetility and the il'l',itahility, the contractility 
and (he actioncurl'ent may be separated. 

Last yeal' EINTBOVEN 1) has mOl'eovel' pleaded in one of his essays 
fol' fhe connection between contl'actility and impulse-cul'renfs. 

1) Pflügers Archiv Bd, J 66, Seite 109, 1916. 
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